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and eighteenth centuries contributed greatly to the progress of medi-
.cine, by increasing our powers of " searching out the secrets of nature"
by methods and instruments of precision.

The Stiudy of IHistology-Of any one influence that has helped the
advance of scientifie study and the progress of medicine probably the
increasing perfection of the microscope bas been the grcatest. Witi
.eaci new development of this instrument a greater range as been
given to our researches, and, with the assistance of chemistry, it is
continuing to reveal to us fresh facts that have created new branches
of science. Starting from the observations of Bichat on the minute-
.anotomy of the tissues in 1801, the microscope has enabled us to
understand the details of structure which were essential to complete
.anatony. Until the microscope was capable of practical use the
.capillaries could not have been discovered by Malpighi, nor the coin-
position of the blood understood ; the inechanism of renal secretion
could not be worked out until the minute structure of the kidney was
known; the functions of glands, tiie process of digestion and secre-
tion could not be understood until the histological details of the parts
.concerned were ascertained the mechanisii of ligh t and hearing, of
taste and smell, were not revealed until the ultimnate details of the
structures involveid had been investigated ; tie marvellous complexity
of the nervous systein, vhether iii the delicate tiouglh comparatively
coarse structure of the nerves, the higher intricacy of the spinal cord,
.and the marvellous details of the arrangement of gainglionie cells and
connunicating fibres of the cerebral tissue, whicl by improved
nethods of preparation and staining are being revealed to us at the
present time, could not have been worked out without its aid. Just
.as anatomy had to reach a certain stage before physiology and morbid
anatomy became possible, so normal histology had to advance before
pathological histology could comle into existence. And, as knowledge
,advances from the special te the general, special pathological histology
had to reach to a very bigh point before we could reachi that knowl-
edge of general pathology on which our conceptions of the nature of
disease are at present based.

What would Harvey have given to see the capillaries that coin-
pleted the - circle" of the blood streani, or to have watched the process
of inflaimnation ,in.the': exposed nieàentery of the'frog by the aid of'
the niicroSCope 'to .see th dontractionu fol lowed, by dilatation of the
blood.v'ssels, tieescape of blood,corpuscles through the waills of the
vessels ? .Wha -a- vastly different conception las the. reader of[
Cohinheim's Lectures on General Pathology to tlha.t of . the nost ad
vanced and profound investigator and physician of two and a hailf
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